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This invention relates 'to a method of manu- instance,’ be produced by making individual 
facture of stranded conductors of the -so-called wires, for instance all wires I , of a thermo-plastic 
"re-entrant 7 type”. A conductor of the "re- material instead of making all the wires of metal 
entrant type". may bede?ned asa stranded con- which is conducting. However, other methods ' 

. I ductor in which each one of the wires of which of stranding are to be preferred, as will herein 
‘ it is composed changes its position‘ in the cross after bereferred to. If a strandedconductor with 

section oi’ the conductor, in such a manner that thermo-plastic layers interposed therein accord 
it passes in a regular sequence from the centre ing to the invention is subjected to a drawing or 
of the cross section of the conductor to the outer rolling process and heat is simultaneously ap 

10 periphery, from which it returns again to the plied'thereto, the strands consisting of thermo- 10 
centre. The individual wires are surrounded byv plastic material will soften, and owing to the 
an insulating‘oxide layer or a thin layer of lac- . gaps thereby produced, it will be possible to 
quer. Such stranded conductors have the advan- impart to the stranded conductor a higher ?lling 
tage that even when traversed by currents of‘ factor withouta greater expenditure in'mechani 

‘ ll high'frequency the current density'jis uniform in ,cal energy. . _ . - 

all parts or the cross section‘ of the conductor - Instead of using two conductors‘ with one 
and thelatter is therefore free from the skin strand _of thermo-plastic material to form a 
effect which increases the resistance. Such con~ stranded element of alhigher order, as shown in 
ductors are thus suitable for the transmission of Figure 1, use is preferably made or a larger num 

15 

20 currents of high frequency and may, for instance. ber- of .individual conductors, for instance five of 20 
be employed 8-8 whdllctol's in cable! intended fol‘, ' six, which are stranded together around a core 
Me!‘ fl‘?quencmh ‘ I of the'rmo-plastic. material. However, other 
In the WOW!!! drawinsz ' modes of stranding a're possible in which‘ a 

' me 1 1111mm“!!! one method 01 “"041!!! stranded' conductor according to the invention 
'25 conductors accordins to the invention ' is rendered suitable iorv rolling or drawing, by 25 

mun 2v illustrates a second new - inserting between the stranded elements thermo 
.I'isure 3 ?ll-lamb” & third method Ind - ' plastic pro?le strands whichare rendered plastic 
P181118 {111mm I mm “mam 3. under the, action of heat and change the me 

" . 11116811": 3 but in the , ed mew ' rigidity of the stranded conductor in 
w nefernngtorigurelthreesingleconducton,ammon_- w 30 
5 ' " 2' ' "e We“ “gem” in“ " Md ‘ “d . It has, for instance, been found that the even 

' .mm summauimbmeg "Mb" “I: able space can be especially well utilized by a 
strand of higher or er . three 0 wh image’. method of mama’ which lsimusmted mm_ 
the“ turn’ “the! mud“ m" “m” °°n' ure 2. Three stranded elements .II are laid 8F 

*5 ‘mm " A‘ "m be “en mm mm 1' ml‘. 1, aroundacentral wire ll, each of which stranded 0 
‘ m cm“ "8 mm: ‘mm the ehcemttft-ion 0 elements‘ ii consists of a‘ core of thermo-plastic 
‘mum: a Etresnded condugirn 11:: 12d mm] '2' ‘mum "mm 51‘ “mum” W“ 

J mun‘ mm’ W bemm'edbm’ b’ "m ' "mm suisfa‘iitl‘g‘?ethod of stranding is illus 
mieetingthecompetely stranded conductor to-a mm~m 3 six pro?le strands." of 40 

drawing or rolling process. Asaresult oithe m Immmaeterm are laid around“ we 
mm“; “mm the we minimum” 

‘mm was there are laid six further ‘stranded elements, 
have‘ tctgiensglhgercxdg‘? 1? d '38“ um each of which consists of a core of thermo-piastic 45 

‘5 conductor and increases its cost of manufacture. " We‘ 11, Round which 81! Individual wires 28 
According to the invention, during‘ the mu- havebeen stranded. Thus the whole of the 

iscture of the stranded conducton-nroaie strands Med conductor thereby obtained comprises _ 
of a' thermoplastic material are inserted at suit- thirty-seven conducting wires. - _ 

“ 50 able places between the individual'stranded ele- In order toproduce a conductor of more thane1 50 
vinents and are stranded therewith. The ther- thirty-seven wires. three or six stranded e-p 

‘ 'moplastic material has to be 'su?lciently solid mente may be laid around a wntral wire, each 
.at ordinary temperature to withstand the me- of which stranded elements consists of a struc 
ichanicalstressesofthestranding. Astr'anded ture,snchasshowninFishre2or3. 

\ s5 ‘conductor according to-the invention may,‘ for The emnpietely stranded conductor is heated ‘5 



2.. 
and is drawn‘ by rolling or application of pres 
sure. \, 
Figure 4 is a cross section through a stranded 

conductor according to Figure 3 after it has been 
subjected to a rolling process. The thermo-plas 
tic material-has, as will be seen, ?lled up com-v 
pletelythe spaces between the conducting wires, 
thus serving at the same time as an insulation 
between the wires. If a stranded conductor built 
up as hereinbefore described, is used for deep sea 
submarine cables, the further advantage is at 
tained that the thermo-plastic material serves 
at the same time as a pressure-equalizing means. 
The pro?le strands used according to the pres 

ent invention, may consist of any thermo-plas 
tic insulating material used in the electrical art, 
for instance guttapercha, “Paragutta", balata 
etc. Especially advantageous is polystyrol, since 
this material can be ‘drawn into rigid strings or 
bands and in addition thereto, it possesses espe 
cially good electrical properties. 

Further, mixtures of polystyrcl, with gutta 
percha, balata, Paragutta or the like, are used for 
the pro?le ‘strands. ' , 

Instead of using thermo-plastic pro?le strands 
as hereinbefore described, according to a further 
modi?cation of the invention, use is made of an 
intermediate layer of a soluble substance, so that 
instead of subjecting the stranded conductor to 
heat treatment, it can be treated by means of a 
solvent. For instance, it is possible to dissolve in 
termediate layers of guttapercha before the roll 
ing or drawing process, by means of heme]. 
What I claim is: v ' 

1. A method of manufacturing a high frequency 
stranded conductor of the type in which each 
strand is insulated from the next, and the strands 
change relative positions to minimize skin eiiect, 
consisting in inserting pro?le strands of an in 
sulating thermoplastic material between the 
stranding elements of the stranded conductor and 
stranding them therewith, softening the said 
pro?le strands after the stranding and subjecting 
the stranded conductor to pressure in such a way 
that the pro?le strands are distributed between 
the stranding elements. 

2. A method of manufacturing a ‘high fre-' 
quency stranded conductor of the type in which 

' ‘each strand is insulated from the next, and the 
strands change relative positions to minimize skin 
eifect, consisting in inserting pro?le strands of 
an insulating thermoplastic material between the 
stranding elements of the stranded conductor and 
stranding vthem therewith, softening the said, ' 
pro?le strands by heat after the stranding and 
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subjecting the stranded conductor to pressure in 
such a way that the pro?le strands are distrib 
uted between the stranding elements. 

3. A method of manufacturing a high fre 
quency stranded conductor of the type‘ in which I 
each strand is insulated from the next, and the 
strands change relative positions to minimize skin 
effect, consisting in inserting pro?le strands of an 
insulating soluble material between the stranding 
elements of the stranded conductor and stranding 
them therewith, softening the said pro?le strands 
by means of a solvent after the stranding and 
subjecting the stranded conductor to pressure in 
such a way that the pro?le strands are distrib 
uted between the stranding elements. 

4. A method of manufacturing a high frequency 
stranded conductor of the type in which each 
strand is insulated from the next, and the strands 
change relative positions to minimize skin e?ect, 
consisting in stranding around a central core a $0 
plurality of ‘strands, each comprising a core ‘of 
thermoplastic material around ‘which there is 
stranded a layer of conducting wires, softening 
all the said pro?le strands, after the stranding 
of the strands around the said central core, and 2‘ 
subjecting the entire stranded conductor to pra 
sure in such a way that the pro?le strands are 
distributed between the stranding elements.‘ 

5. A method of manufacturing a high frequency 
stranded conductor of the type in which each 39 
strand is insulated from the next, and the strands 
change relative positions to minimize skin eifect, 
consisting in inserting pro?le strands of polystyrd! 
between the stranding elements of the stranded 
conductor and stranding them therewith, soften 
ing the said pro?le strands of polystyrol after the 

10 

stranding, by heat, and ‘subjecting the stranded 
conductor to pressure in such a way that the 
pro?le strands are distributed between the strand 
ing elements. , 

6. A method of manufacturing a high frequency 
stranded conductor of the type in which each‘ 
strand is insulated from the next, and the strands 
change relative positions to minimize skin e?ect, ‘ 
consisting in inserting pro?le strands of polystyrol 
mixed with insulating thermoplastic material be 
tween the stranding elements and stranding them 
therewith, softening the said pro?le strands of 
polystyrol mixed with insulating thermoplastic 
material after the stranding, by heat, and sub 
jecting the stranded conductor to pressure in such 
a way that the pro?le strands are distributed be 
tween the stranding elements. 
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